Seven Classes Elect New Council Members

The Lower Senior class elected Tilden Halpem secretary. He ran unopposed on a slate which saw all other class offices vacated. A full list of officers were chosen by the Upper Juniors who gave the presidency to Florence Neu. The Upper Freshman class elected a complete slate of officers: Edward Seebol, president; Bernard Freuden, vice-president; Barbara Leventer, secretary; and Fred Black, treasurer.

Senior Yearbook Available To Graduates in Lexicon Office

Lexicon '55 is now available to graduating seniors in the Lexicon office. All students entitled to a copy of the yearbook are requested as soon as possible to obtain them. These payments may also be made in the Lexicon office daily from 12-2. When the annual Senior Show will be held on Saturday evening, June 11th in PET. The admission price will be three dollars per couple and seniors may purchase a combination plan which entitles them to attend the show and the Numerical Light Dance on Wednesday evening, June 8th for only five dollars. A second combination plan includes the rental of a cap and gown with admission to the two social events for nine dollars.

The last Student Council meeting of the term ended early with the fresher voting in favor of the freshmen voicing in favor of the term. Because a quorum was not present.

Upper 57, the Lower Junior class, elected Barbara Dasch president and Dorothy Martinez vice-president, the other offices being vacant. The Lower Sophomore class elected complete slate of unopposed candidates: Lawrence Blum, president; Patricia Green, vice-president; Barbara Levitzer, secretary; and Fred Black, treasurer.

The scarcity of opponents was noticeable on the faculty-elected ballots. The last Wednesday's School-Wide election. Cord won the presidency in a clear cut victory, and the vice-president was also elected unopposed.

Only Third of Vote Cast Election Ballot

Robert L. Cord will assume the presidency of S. C. Council at the beginning of the 96-56 term. In the last Wednesday's School-Wide elections, Cord won, his election being a mere formality. The only election that was hotly contested was the one for treasurer. It was won by one vote over Dave Marns, who ran on a slate which included a second choice for both the presidency and vice-presidency.

The last Student Council meeting of the term ended early with the fresher voting in favor of the freshmen voicing in favor of the term. Because a quorum was not present.

Theodore L. Norton poring through a stack of papers preparatory to leaving office to become Dean of the NYU School of Commerce.
Hunger Pains

Student Council has slimmed down. Last Friday night's meeting in the Union was at 11:30 P.M., and the jellies were gone. The Council had to take this drastic measure because two RC representatives looked too large over their favorite muffin. Representative Jones was conscientious to the point of being indifferent to the community. This marks the second time this term that a Council meeting was abbreviated because some of the better-off members did not have enough dough for the meeting. This decision was made by President Edward Sullivan, a popular member of the student body, after a heated discussion in which he threatened to resign if the muffin business was not improved. The muffin business was not improved.

Our Track Whizzes

Immediately after it had participated in the championship track meet, the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Track and Field Conference, held at City College, the City College track team left New York by plane for Boston. It was an exciting trip for the team, which had never before been to Boston. The team was composed of ten men and two women, and was coached by Mr. J. W. Brown, the track coach. The team had been training hard for the meet, and was looking forward to a good performance. They were all wearing their usual track uniforms and were in high spirits as they embarked on their journey.

The trip was uneventful, and the team arrived in Boston in good time. They were greeted by a large crowd of fans, who had come to see them. The meet was held at the Boston Athletic Club, and the City College team did very well. They won the meet, and were the only team to break 4:40 in the mile. The team members were very pleased with their performance, and were looking forward to the next meet.

Mr. Brown, the track coach, was very pleased with the team's performance. He said that the team had worked hard and had deserved their success. He was also very pleased with the crowd, who had come to see them. He said that it was a great day for the team, and that they had done well.

During the meet, Mr. Brown was able to see some of his old friends. He went out to dinner with Mr. J. W. Brown, the track coach at St. John's University, and they had a good time. Mr. Brown was also able to see some of his old teammates, who had come to watch the meet. He was very pleased to see them, and they had a good time.

The team arrived back in New York late that night, and were very pleased with their performance. They were looking forward to the next meet, and were already planning for it. They were all very happy, and were looking forward to the next meet. The meet was a great success, and the team was very pleased with their performance. They were all looking forward to the next meet, and were already planning for it. They were all very happy, and were looking forward to the next meet.
Stickmen Bow to Cadets; Final Mark Stands at 6-2

In its last lacrosse game of the season, City College was defeated by the Army 'B' team, 6-2, at West Point, Saturday. Despite this loss, Coach Leon "Chief" Miller's stickmen compiled their best mark in recent years, winning six out of eight games.

The Beavers were the chief culprits in a listless, sloppy contest. They had been averaging 10 goals per game but, Saturday, blew almost every scoring chance they had, nullifying their occasional fast breaks with inept passing. The 76 degree temperature was a major factor in the general incompetence. However, the superbly conditioned cadets were better equipped to withstand it and eventually ran the Lavender into the ground.

City really wanted to win this one but its only burst of energy came at the beginning of the game. The Beavers outplayed the cadets during that time and, at 7:28, Fred Hannabum gave them a 1-0 lead when he converted a pass from Co-Captain Ralph Kelley.

Army carried the attack to the visitors after that. The Black Knights tied the score at 2:13 of the second period on Dick Mahon's goal and went ahead to stay two minutes later when Jim Hamilton fired in a rebound during a flurry in front of the City goal. Cadets Justin La Pointe and Ken Parker scored before the half was over to give Army a 4-1 edge after 30 minutes of play.

CCNY tried to come back in the second half. Co-Captain Mitty Parrow culminated a fast break at 5:18 of the third quarter to cut the deficit to two goals. But the West Pointers held fast and Julio Ellington made it 5-2 at 11:10 when he cut toward the City nets and rammed home a superbly conditioned goal at 11:10.

Merrill Nessin and George Ron Riefler were City's outstanding performers. The expected Riefler, a candidate for All-America honors, made several fine saves but received little support from his teammates.

Army carried the attack to the visitors after that. The Black Knights tied the score at 2:13 of the second period on Dick Mahon's goal and went ahead to stay two minutes later when Jim Hamilton fired in a rebound during a flurry in front of the City goal. Cadets Justin La Pointe and Ken Parker scored before the half was over to give Army a 4-1 edge after 30 minutes of play.

City Athletes Cup Awards

Ashbury Seeman, Commodore Inter-Collegiate foil's champion; Merryn Sherr holder of the all time City College hoop scoring record and Louis Berson, captain elect of the basketball team were among the many recipients of athletic awards presented at the Tenth Annual All-Sports night sponsored by the Alumni Varsity Association held at the Main gym last Thursday evening. Varsity students, Herb Jacobson (basketball), Zidns Halpern and Gerald Strierer were also received awards. The "49" Club presented Joseph Galletta, leading goal scorer of the season against St. John's, the "49" Club trophy.

Track Season Concludes

Coach "Chief" Miller

Retiring Track Coach Harold Anson Bruce has sent his last pole vault over the bar. (See editorial, page 2.)

Spot Cash for Discarded Books

(yes, even books discontinued at your college)

We pay top prices for books in current demand. Bring them in NOW before time depreciates their value.

BARNES & NOBLE, INC.
23rd Street. Opposite CCNY
Above the Drug Store